What: 2nd Annual COPE and Climbing event
When: August 21-23
Where: H. Roe Bartle Scout Reservation
Signup at: www.hoac-bsa.org/cope-a-palooza
Cost: $25.00 / participant

Programs will operate in 5 areas:

COPE Course
- Zip line
- 2 COPE element climbs will be offered with a rappel at the end of those climbs

Climbing Tower
- Climbing & Rappelling
- Ice Climbing
- Up and Down Cave

Campsite Fort Carson
- Natural rappel sites

Cedar Bluff
- Rappelling Cedar Bluff
- Climbing Devils Staircase
- Explore Rattlesnake cave

Davis Lodge
- Crate stacking
- Tyrolean Traverse
- Rope Ascending

- Have your troop campout at Bartle, provide your own food and shelter.
- Camp at either Pioneer Trails or Piercing Arrow.
- Check out your summer camp campsite
- Participants get an COPE-A Palooza draw string backpack